
    
FOrder now at nytstore.com

 OR CALL (888) 669-2709

Personalized Gifts!
Get 15% Discount at Checkout With Code: PER15 *

*OFFER DETAILS INSIDE.

DELUXE BIRTHDAY BOOK  
WITH “YEAR TO  
REMEMBER” COIN SET
The ultimate lifetime gift for the 
holidays! Front pages from every 
birthday in your life, plus a set 
of five coins from the year you 
were born. Comes in a beautiful 
gift box.
$229.95 NSAP3430
THE ULTIMATE  
BIRTHDAY BOOK
(without coin set) 
$179.95 NSAP2176

SAVE $5 when you sign up  
for our e-mail newsletter!

 .

NEW FROM  
THE NEW YORK TIMES STORE!
A selection of unique handcrafted wine barrels 
and signs. Made from American white oak, 
these high-quality products make excellent gifts 
as well as additions to the oenophile’s personal 
collection. Each item is laser personalized and 
is unique due to the variations in woods that 
are used.  

PERSONALIZED OAK WINE BARREL
This charming wine cask comes personalized with 
the name, date and city you select. It’s an authentic, 
functional wine barrel with spigot and bung. Available in 
two sizes. Made in the U.S.A. WINEBARREL
TWO-LITER BARREL (7-1/2" long): $89.95
FIVE-LITER BARREL (9-1/2" long): $119.95

PERSONALIZED QUARTER BARREL SIGN
This charming oak sign is handcrafted from the head 
of an oak wine barrel, complete with steel hoop and 
spigot. The old-world look features the name, date and 
city you choose. Comes ready to hang. Does not hold 
liquid. 19" diameter, 3-1/2" deep. Made in the U.S.A. 
$149.95 WINELID

PERSONALIZED  
OAK WINE BARREL SIGN
This wonderful custom-made 21" sign is 
handcrafted in the style of a wine barrel. 
Included personalization of the name, year 
and city you select. Comes ready to hang. 
Made in the U.S.A.
$149.95 WINESIGN

PERSONALIZED WINE BARREL  
LAZY SUSAN
This handcrafted lazy Susan has an antique look and a 
personalized touch. You pick the name, year and city. 
Comes mounted on a smoothly rotating base, allowing 
you to serve and entertain. 21" diameter, 2" high. 
Color: cognac. Made in the U.S.A.
$139.95 LAZYSUSAN
(Items displayed on  
lazy Susan not included.) 

“Vineyards” and “Est.” are pre-etched 
and come automatically.

SAVE 

15%
ON PERSONALIZED 

ITEMS
USE CODE: 

PER15 *


